
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meet 
Day 7: Saturday, December 7, 2019 
Post Time: 11:50 A.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
60-16-9-10: 27% W, 58% ITM

BEST BET: (#9) Dance Til l  Dawn (9th race)—4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#1) Arabella Bella (9th race)—9-2 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#4) MO CLARE’S: Exits “live” race at Keeneland, cost $350K, tons of upside in second start; overlay? 
(#5) HURRICANE BREEZE: Second to promising filly in Pass the Plate in last, is improving; 4-1 on M.L.  
(#7) OSAKA GIRL: Was improving before she was stopped on but was fractious in the gate in last start 
(#3) SHE’S MY TYPE (FR): Outfit capable with first-timers, training forwardly; 8F is tricky out of the box 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-7-3 
 

RACE TWO—Claiming Crown Express 
(#9) WHYRUAWESOME: Game second vs. open stakes company at Monmouth; won three of last four 
(#2) TRAVY BOY: His tactical speed will serve him well here; placed in 13-of-16 on the Gulfstream turf 
(#5) BROTHER CHUB: Beaten just a neck at 11-1 in this race in 2018; will be tighter in second off shelf 
(#4) FAST PASS: Got needed time off after Korean fiasco, training forwardly; he likes Hallandale Beach 
SELECTIONS: 9-2-5-4 
 

RACE THREE 
(#7) BEE CATCHER: Finished on bridle in turf debut at Keeneland—improvement in cards in 3rd start 
(#9) DR. DOYLE: Huge try on debut at the Meadowlands going 5F; acts like he will love extra distance  
(#6) LEADING WEST: Heading the right way for high-percentage outfit; has hints of green in pedigree 
(#11) MAVERICK KITTEN: Bred top and bottom to relish a two-turn trip on turf—sitting on sharp work 
SELECTIONS: 7-9-6-11 
 

RACE FOUR—Claiming Crown Glass Slipper 
(#2) LIZA STAR: Empty the last eighth in Miami Gardens in last; won past five starts in Hallandale Beach 
(#5) CUDDLE KITTEN: Reeled off four straight for Navarro before she went to the sidelines—fires fresh 
(#7) POTRA LIZA: She’s a perfect two-for-two at Gulfstream Park—is undefeated going eight-furlongs 
(#1) PICASSO MOON: Less than two lengths shy of winning past three; post is a concern out of chute 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-7-1 
 

RACE FIVE—Claiming Crown Distaff Dash 
(#9) DANCE TILL DAWN: Undefeated on the weeds at Gulfstream, runs for Jaramillo—loves a 5F trip 
(#3) THINKIN COWTOWN: Been long time between drinks but slides down to $25K starter class level 
(#5) R NEXT ROLL: Freewheeling speedster will break running; lone win on turf was against lesser foes 
(#1) UNAQUOI: Fits for a quarter in the starter ranks, capable off a layoff—local turf record is a concern 
SELECTIONS: 9-3-5-1 
 

RACE SIX—Claiming Crown Rapid Transit  
(#8) FIRST DEAL: Only loss in past five was at hands of the crack sprinter Shancelot—2X stakes winner 
(#6) YODEL E. A. WHO: Has a license to improve in second start off the shelf; salty jock/trainer combo 
(#9) BENEFACTOR: Gets way from Lasting Legacy, sitting on a smoking 4-panel work; likes Gulfstream 
(#7) WHO’S OUT: He went to the sidelines in fine fettle but is zero-for-four lifetime in Hallandale Beach 
SELECTIONS: 8-6-9-7 



 

RACE SEVEN—Claiming Crown Canterbury 
(#3) SHEKKY SHEBAZ: Length and a quarter off the win in Breeders’ Cup Turf Sprint; holds all the aces 
(#5) TIGER BLOOD: Only loss in last four was over a demanding tract at Kentucky Downs; formidable 
(#9) ROCKET HEAT: Defending champ got back on the good foot in last start—is 8-1 on morning line 
(#11) MAR VISTA MIGUEL: Tactical speed will help with wide post draw; he’s three-for-three off claim 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-9-11 
 

RACE EIGHT—Claiming Crown Iron Horse 
(#7) SALSA’S RETURN: Shuffled back, re-rallied in $60K open stakes at Parx in last—defending champ 
(#4) RULER OF THE NILE: Made short work of $10K starter types around one-turn in last; stays 8.5F? 
(#11) DONJI: He’s capable of running a big race at a big price, gets Paco Lopez; stakes-placed at GP 
(#9) TWOCUBANBROTHERSU: He’s a tough customer when he’s right; 11X winner going 8.5-panels 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-11-9 
 
RACE NINE—Claiming Crown Tiara 
(#1) ARABELLA BELLA: Kentucky invader annexed a $25K starter heat two starts back—saves ground 
(#12) LADY ALIDA: Has won two stakes on the turf in Hallandale Beach, value on tote; post a concern 
(#2) BAREEQA: Won three of past four starts in New York for Gargan—responds to Lezcano’s handling 
(#9) UNA LUNA: Gray miss has a reliable finishing kick, runs for Jaramillo; second start off the sidelines 
SELECTIONS: 1-12-2-9 
 
RACE TEN—Claiming Crown Jewel 
(#5) LEITONE (CHI): Posted eye-catching wins in past 3 starts on dirt—have to catch him to beat him 
(#9) NOBLE THOUGHT: Paired up solid efforts in past two starts on dirt for Maker; placed in 19-of-29 
(#2) THIRD DAY: “Cat hopped” against “three other than” foes at Churchill; stays a nine-furlong trip? 
(#3) FOREST FIRE: Sharper than jailhouse coffee—has done his best work against Pennsylvania-breds 
SELECTIONS: 5-9-2-3 
 
RACE ELEVEN—Claiming Crown Emerald 
(#7) DONTBLAMEROCKET: Sports a nice late turn of foot on grass, runs well fresh; is 4-1 on the M.L. 
(#8) PATRIOT DRIVE: Dyed-in-the-wool closer was only a half-length off of the top choice two-back 
(#4) APRECIADO: He’s very tractable, placed in two-of-three on turf at Gulfstream; value on tote board 
(#5) MUGGSMATIC: Outfit wins at a 35% clip off of the claim, capable fresh; riding two-race win streak 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-4-5 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 7-11/ Gulfstream Park, Saturday, December 7, 2019 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 2:52 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#3) Shekky Shebaz—1 
Race 8: (#4) Ruler of the Nile (#7) Salsa’s Return (#9) Twocubanbrothersu (#11) Donji—4 
Race 9: (#1) Arabella Bella (#2) Bareeqa (#9) Una Luna (#12) Lady Alida—4 
Race 10: (#2) Third Day (#5) Leitone (Chi) (#9) Noble Thought—3 
Race 11: (#7) Dontblamerocket (#8) Patriot Drive—2 

 
 
 
 


